The article reports on the study of the prosodic characteristics of the utterances expressing viewpoint in English political discourse. The paper draws on the findings made in the course of the auditory analysis of presentations delivered by politicians. The work contains an overview of political discourse and viewpoint studies. Special focus is given to prosodic variations of viewpoint in political public speech.
Introduction
Under contemporary conditions of the international life arrangement the problems of communication and the communicants' speech behaviour are of great importance. Mostly, it is predetermined by the globalisation processes and the European countries cooperation, their participation in the modern system of foreign policy relations. Logically, in such circumstances, the societies demand knowledge of the speech communication regularities taking into account the phenomenon of man's life with his mental, social, ethnocultural, and other peculiarities.
In this context, it has been admitted that political communication is under the constant scrutiny of both ordinary citizens who themselves are parties to it, and researchers who study its mechanisms, types, and implementation methods (Petlyuchenko 2015) . Political communication is characterised by strongly pronounced rhetorical nature. Rhetorical competence helps speakers convey their views, present them to a wider audience, make contact, position themselves in a favourable light, convince the audience of the correctness of their views and encourage specific action. So, this contribution focuses specifically on the way in which politicians linguistically / prosodically encode their beliefs, interests, biases, and points of view in a wide range of political discourses.
Background studies

Political discourse
The current stage of the development of linguistics is characterised by an interest in understanding oral communication and political, in particular, in the study of the prosodic structure of speech as well as in the interaction of prosodic and lexical and syntactic means in the maintenance of the political discourse effectiveness.
In addition, representing the synthesis of cognitive and communicative approaches to the language phenomena, linguistics is poliparadygmatic and it seeks to interpret the object under analysis, which is the language, "not in itself and for itself", but for deeper understanding and explaining of the Man and the World in which he lives (Постникова 2009: 162) . This explains the rise in the topicality of the studyof the role of language in cognition, communication, speech activity as well as invital activity of the person and the whole society. of politics, unlike a number of other spheresof human activity, lies in its predominantly discursive character: many political actions are speech actions by their nature". It is no coincidence that a number of scientists believe that the political activity in general comes down to the activity of language, and in modern political science there is a tendency to view language not so much as a means of reflecting political reality, but as a component of the political field (See: Шейгал 2004: 18) . So, it is clear that political activity does not exist without the use of language (Chilton 2004) .
In this context, it should be mentioned that political communication can be defined as the means by which political information is produced and disseminated, and the effects that it has on the political process (Hague & Harrop 2007) .
Analyzing political discourse in the global communicative space, Pavlova (2010: 16) regards political discourse as a public discourse based on the political picture of the world, aimed at its formation, change, and use in order to motivate people to one or another social activity.The area of its functioning, determined by the sphere of politics, is characterised by a specific set of communicative situations, typical models of speech behavior, a certain theme, a set of intentions and speech strategies. The fundamental function of political discourse, as it is mentioned by Sheigal (2004: 34) , is to use it as an instrument of political power, that is, the struggle for power, obtaining the power, its preservation, implementation, stabilization or redistribution. This global function of political discourse is realized due to the following functions:
• informing (the process of dissemination of information about the state of affairs in the society);
• influence and persuasion (the process of reporting the views, opinions, judgments, and information by the political leaders and authorities, accompanied by the reasoned evidence of their justice and significance for the population); ISSN 2453 -8035 DOI: 10.1515 /lart-2017 • manipulation (the process of imposing ideas, points of view, opinions, which the addressee deems to be untrue, but advantageous for him / herself).
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Thus, political discourse takes up a large portion of public speech with the purpose of presenting facts, opinions, and attitudes of speakers towards a particular subject. (Gutt 1998: 42-49) .
Hence, the perception of a persuasive message is not a passive process. Both the sender and the receiver should be active in theeffective political communication.
Structuring a Political Speech
It is widely held that the traditional and generally accepted structure of a political speech contains the following elements, namely:
• introduction, in which the speaker grabs the attention of the audience, introduces himself and defines the subject and the purpose of his speech;
• the body of the speech, which contains the outline of major ideas and the information that supports and clarifies the ideas; 8 ISSN 2453 -8035 DOI: 10.1515 /lart-2017 • conclusion (close), which contains a summary or a conclusion ofthe information presented and helps the speaker end his speech gracefully.
In the body, the speaker tries to persuade the listeners in the truthfulness of his statements.
In this part, the specific realisation of prosodic characteristics is explained by the rising emotional tension of the speaker.
All in all, a big pragmatic potential of the public speech is concentrated in the introduction and conclusion. Meanwhile, one can not categorically state that the introduction is more important than the conclusion and vice verse. The introduction prepares the audience and interests it. The conclusion signals about the ending of the communicative act, brings together the associative strings, additionally accentuates the leading idea of the speech.
Keeping this in mind, the speaker has the tool to create an effective speech, which would also be an etalon of aesthetic delight and pleasure for the audience.
Linguistic means
Considering political speaking, it should be mentioned that the primary task of persuasion in political discourse is not only to bring the rightness of certain points of view logically correctly, as to convince effectively the largest possible number of people. This goal is The choice of linguistic means depends on their ability to transmit the information, which is important for the specific public address, and fulfil the communicative task the most optimally.
Thus, for the creation of persuasive public speech the orator chooses emotive, evaluative, expressive, stylistically marked, and structural linguistic means. The logical and emotional structure types in the text of public speech are united: the introduction is emotionally coloured, the following part is more rational. ISSN 2453 -8035 DOI: 10.1515 /lart-2017 However, the presenter has not only to build the text of the speech logically for the audience persuasion, but to intone it adequately.The speaker has to be able to change the force and the pitch of the voice, speech rhythm according to the emotions, with which (s)he wants to communicate with the listener.
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Viewpoint in political discourse
In modern globalised and ideological society, political discourse is considered from the new anthropocentric and cognitive-and-discursive angles. This is, first of all, connected with that the political discourse analysis, without the interaction of many anthropocentric parameters, that is intention, emotional condition, social status, culture, correlation of the cognitive and communicative structures and others, become the scheme that is free from the important factors of determining the influential force of the discourse itself (Третьякова 2004: 304) .
It is known that within the anthropocentric paradigm the cognitive linguistics was formed, in which the man's cognitive activity is considered as an activity that develops the ability to orientate in the surrounding world. In this regard the formation of the clear viewpoint on the key social, political, religious, and other problems as well as the ability to substantiate and prove a standpoint is of great importance.
The analysis of works, which are dedicated in this context to the research of viewpoint shows that this phenomenon attracts the enormous attention of linguists in recent times and is more actively used in the scientific investigations of humanistic orientation in the complex approach to understanding effective communication. Viewpoint indicates a particular way of conceptualising and refers to worldview. ISSN 2453 -8035 DOI: 10.1515 /lart-2017 In the simplest sense, viewpoint indicates a speaker's or writer's particular style of conceptualising a worldview. No text or fiction can be totally objective or value-free. It is the writer's viewpoint, "angle of vision", "angle of telling", perspective, or authorial interest that determines the essence of a story's style and that provides the story with its particular "feel" or "colour" (Simpson 1993: 5) . The studies of viewpoint were originally developed as a tool for analysing narratives (Успенский 1970; Genette 1983 ). The theoretical model of viewpoint, nevertheless, has wider applications in other fields as well, particularly in political discourse. Investigating this problem we can assume that defending of the viewpoint in the political discourse is realised by the strategy of persuasion and the tactics of argumentation and / or direct informing with reference to its rightness. The politician's viewpoint can be formulated simply but it can also be developed and deepened during the public delivery taking into consideration personal preferences, needs, and possibilities of the speaker.
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Moreover, the politician's viewpoint presentation is a cognitive process directed to the knowledge reformation taking into consideration the results of focus on the purposeoriented audience, and the result of representation of this knowledge.
It follows thence that the viewpoint is treated here as a complex communicative action, which has certain structure and falls intosome types as well as receives specific ways of language expression. The constituent features of the viewpoint are the following:
• the statement and evidence of some thesis;
• the speaker's desire to convince in its correctness;
• the speech behaviour reactivity;
• the logical developing.
So, the viewpoint can be defined as a result of speech-and-cognitive activity of a human being, his / her individual speech production, by which it includes the personally meaningful for the speaker elements. Hence, the indispensable attribute of the viewpoint actualisation is the existence of modal emotional and evaluative meanings, i.e. the rational content is linked with emotional. Analyzing the role of prosody in the system of speech influence, Belichenko (1990: 50-51) Thus, it is necessary to take into account the interaction between the discourse (the discourse text structure), cognition (standpoints, knowledge, assessments, ideology), and society (participants and their social status) for the adequate construction of public speech and the viewpoint expression in this context. 
Prosodic variations in political discourse
Prosodic markers of viewpoint in political public speech
In view of the outlined approach, let us consider the role that prosody, interacting with other aspects, plays in political discourse as well as in expressing the politician's viewpoint. In this connection it should be noted that intonation, being an element of the sign system, has a denotative specificity and reflects quite determined relations of factual and intellectual activities.
It should also be noted that prosody is an obligatory component directly involved in the organisation of political discourse in general, and the politician's viewpoint, in particular.
For the purposes of further analysis, the notion of prosody and intonational peculiarities of political discourse deserve a more detailed consideration. As a system of suprasegmental components of the sound structure of the language, it is expressed in tempo, pausation, voice timbre, loudness, and melody, which are considered in terms of physical and perceptual characteristics. Prosody is one of the most vivid ways to influence the audience that corresponds to a specific situation of communication and the speaker's image. As an important component of the presentation of discourse prosody, it signals the dynamics of meaningful deployment of a speech event, combining lexical and grammatical means into a coherent whole.
It is important to point out that careful attention of phoneticians to the problems of prosody is caused, in fact, by new theoretical and practical needs. The strong interest in prosodic organisation of speech is explained by its close relationship with other levels of discourse production, the ability to express the meaning effectively, to be a reliable source and conductor of information as well as to perform a specific communicative impact on the interlocutor (Калита 2001; Калита 2007; Штакіна 2011) . In addition, the prosodic culture of political discourse is one of the main mechanisms for managing modern 14 ISSN 2453 -8035 DOI: 10.1515 /lart-2017 communicative activity, as during the intercourse, speakers pay much attention to the prosodic markers in the perception and interpretation of the sounding speech (Постникова 2011: 9) . Investigating this problem, Postnikova (2011: 137) notes fairly that modern political communication is considered to be a special communicative process with the national, volitional, and spiritual characterand the prosodic means play the key role in the implementation of the communicative strategies and semantic models in it.
The analytical review of current scientific studies gives a reason to believe that the question of the role of prosody in discourse analysis system is very important. The phoneticians have been involved into the political communication study quite actively.
It is worth noticing that the results of phonostylistic researches testify to the fact that the sounding political discourse is characterised by a certain set of prosodic features that distinguish it among other types of publicistic discourse. This is expressed in:
(1) the use of prosodic means for achieving the main function of political discourse -the tool of influence;
(2) the peculiarities of the intonational-and-melodic as well as rhythmical organisation of political discourse;
(3) the role, which the prosody plays intext items organisation, creating the informational significance of the sounding speech due to its division into the focus and background.
It is necessary to admit that the oratorical intentions of informing the listener about the speaker's ideas, the desire to win and convince the audience are implemented through the prosody, which serves as a conscious and purposeful tool of influence and even results in creating a certain communicant's image. It is characteristic that the specific use of the prosodic components helps not only highlight the key moments and create the meaningful text distribution, but also achieve the perlocutive effect, which is realised by the intonation As the results of previous researches have revealed, political discourse possesses a special rhythmic and melodic organisation, which is subordinated to such extralinguistic and linguo-cultural factors as conditions of communication, language variant, specific features of language personality. The English sounding political discourse is characterised by a set of prosodic parameters, namely:
• the terminal tones diversity (falling, level, rising, compound, and complex tones);
• the highlighting of the most significant components of the utterance due to widening or narrowing of range;
• the distinct rhythmic organisation;
• the speech tempo variations: from slow to fast;
• the high frequency of logic, syntagmatic, and pragmatic pauses;
• the loudness modifications:from moderate to high;
• the timbre variations: from soft to tense.
The utterances containing the viewpoint bear the most significant information in a communicative sense and are marked with the help of intonation. Prosodic parameters that have the potential to serve as means of intensification are the following:
• the maximum pitch in the utterance;
• the maximum tonal range (on the focal unit);
• the scale interruption;
• the nuclear tone;
• the loudness peak;
• the increase of the loudness at the focus unit in comparison with the previous element;
16 ISSN 2453 -8035 DOI: 10.1515 /lart-2017 • the decrease ofloudness at the next focal unit;
• the pausation, preceding and following the focal unit;
• the drawl and lengthening;
• the tempo acceleration.
The be represented by the low falling tone, the mid level tone and the rising-falling tone, and the Mid / Low Level Scale as well as the Descending Scale (Смирнова 2011: 15).
It should also be noted that for the viewpoint expression, emphasis is placed on the stress along with the melody. It makes possible to distinguish the information that is more important than other words. Changing the tonal level together with an additional stress on the most important word establishes the utterance communicative center. In addition, in political discourse "word-by-word accentuation" is often used, that is highlighting accents are located on all words that need to be emphasized in order to express the semantic content of the text more precisely. The character of this accentuation type demonstrates that the orator conveys important information. This device is also associated with rhetorical pressure.
To express the viewpoint, the speaker purposefully uses the following parameters, such as tempo and pausation that affect the result of the communicative act sense perception, contributing to the significant elements allocation. The stability of the temporal organisation of political discourse, the dominance of medium-duration pauses, the uniform pause saturation with the minimum number of hesitation pauses testify to a high degree of control over speech that allows the speaker to influence and convince the audience, and to prove his standpoint (Постникова 2011: 115 ).
An integral prosodic parameter that functions as a specific framework in the viewpoint organisation is the rhythm. The effect of rhythm in public speech is created with the help of lexical repetitions, syntactic and accent-melodic parallelism. The main means of rhythm is the accent-melodic parallelism, which is expressed in the identity of the accentmelodic structure of the intonation group, equal number of stressed syllables and the localization of the nuclear tone predominantly at the end of the intonation group (Ibid.: 116).
As the process of the viewpoint defending in political discourse is realised by the strategy of persuasion and tactics of argumentation, it should be noted that within the act of argumentation the dominant position of the thesis in which the viewpoint is realised may be created by means of prosodic contrasts. The phrases preceding and following the thesis are often actualised as Low Key information (low pitch level, narrow pitch range, fast tempo, decreased loudness), while the thesis is pronounced as High Key information (high pitch level, broad pitch range, slow tempo, increased loudness). As a result, as Freydina remarks (Freydina 2015: 15) , the material in the thesis acquires greater prosodic prominence.
Hence, the prosodic specifics of apolitical discourse are characterised by intensification of all its components (dynamic, tonal, and temporal). In experimental phonetics, this acoustic effect is referred to as "prosodic intensity", "prosodic highlighting" or "prosodic emphasis" (Petlyuchenko 2015) .
Auditory analysis data
To establish the regularities of prosodic elements functioning in the viewpoint realisation in political discourse under analysis, we have undertaken the experimental phonetic research, which results based on the auditory analysis data have helped define the features of the prosodic structure of the texts mentioned.
The methodology of the analysis of the utterance prosodic organisation, presented in the works of contemporary phoneticians (Калита 2001) , has been used for the experimental research of prosodic peculiarities of political discourse. In order to prove the above speculations about prosody of viewpoint in political discourse let us consider the process of its prosodic organisation in Prime Minister of Great Britain David Cameron's speech (Cameron 2013) uses the whole set of rhetorical, lexical, and stylistic as well as prosodic markers for its expression and strengthening of its importance. In the fragment under analysis the semantically significant words are highlighted by the logical stress. At the same time, "the rule of three" is used very often. As it is known, "the rule of three" is a principle in English writing and speaking that suggests that things that come in three are inherently more effective than other numbers of things. A series of three is often used to create a progression, in which the tension is created, then built up, and finally released. "The rule of three" is a well-known feature of public speaking. Three-part phrases often generate so-called "claptraps", evoking audience applause. prosodic markers are perhaps the most powerful device that conveys the President's feelings, his attitude to the audience, which is also in a state of emotional excitement. The idea of the United States unity, the people and its future is the main idea of the whole speech. It starts and emotionally growing, ends the presentation.
It is appropriate to note that Barack Obama's rhetoric is characterised by clarity and accessibility of the messages for the audience that is one of the main means of achieving the political speech success. Like Winston Churchill, Martin Luther King Jr., John F. Kennedy, and Ronald Reagan, Obama speaks in the uplifting rhetoric of hope.
Barack Obama's rhetoric is full of expressive lexicon designed to inspirit the presentation, to interest the listener as well as to give the emotional energy to the speech.
This aspect is also characteristic of the analysed speech, the potential of which is enhanced by the used expressive prosodic means that allow to support the euphoric atmosphere and to build a common space of the speaker and audience's discourse: So the data obtained as a result of the undertaken auditory analysis enable us to list the following prosodic "power means" in the analysed speech: 1) the Descending and Ascending Scale of different configurations; 2) the falling, rising, and level tones; 3) a strict division of speech flow into syntagms; 4) the well-organised rhythm; 5) reducing of the pauses duration; 6) the accelerated tempo; 7) the loudness increased / high. They allowed the speaker to convey the speech essence to the audience, noting the informatively important moments and to reflect his emotional state dynamics.
Conclusion
The results of the research presented in this article demonstrate the importance of prosodic variations in expressing viewpointin political public presentations. Studying discourse prosody with regard to political, cultural, andphilosophical context enables the analyst to get some interesting insights concerning both the use of language, prosodic means in particular, and political, and cultural parameters of speech interaction: discourse participants, their relationship, and rhetorical tradition. 
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